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THE DOWNER DIAL
Milwaukee-Downer College

April %8, 1961

Dr. Winfried Dallymer
To Teach Here Next Year

MDC Gets New Professor and Deportment
.&a new and reaodled

build..

1nsa appe~r on oampua, new 4•par\aenta and changed posi-

tions are occurring within the
The orrice or
the
President bas recentlY
disclosed a
new apPOintment
and one promotion ror the ~ear
1961-62.
The creation o£ a political
science department will be accomplished by the addition of
Dr. Win£ried R. Dallmayr
to
the £aculty.
On a £ull-tlae
basis, he will have the position o£ instructor.
He is
presently a graduate assistant
in international law and comparative government at Duke
~iversity
in Durham,
lorth
crar.ol1na.
Born in Germany, Dr.
Dallmayr holda degrees £rom
11DC racul ty.

New Dial and
Kodak Staffs Announced
The Publications Board o£
MDC has announced the appointments to the publications starr
£or the 1961-62 academic year.
The Downer Dial will be
hea.aea by Mary Abrams, a sophomore. Assistant edit0r will
be Bonita Cheesebrough, sophomore. caroline Meci, a junior,
will serve as business manager.
The staf£ £or the literazy
magazine, Kodak, will consist
of Pat Lanagraf, editor; Ethel
Levy, assist~nt editor; and
Audrey GanskieJ business manager. All three a.re juniors.
Plans £or the Dial £or next'
year will stress--editorials
a.nd student criticism o£ cam-.
pus act ivities.
The
Kodak
staf£ 1 s aim is to enc ourage
greater participation by the
student body in writing for
Kodak. They hope to devel~p a.
aesfre £or and skill within
the student body in cr&ati~ e
writing.
The
business
managers'
hopes are more staff, £aculty,
alumnae, and parent subscriptions--which make bigger and
better publications possible.

Paqe 1

Junior Board Busy
With Plans for the
Incoming Purple
On AprillB, the £irst l!leeting of ·the Junior Board £or
1961 and 1962 was held at the
home
or
Dean
FreA'«aa...E ..
Falvey.
Co-Chairmen
Malle
V~rsi
and Jean Parteka presided.
Co= ittee
13hairmanships
were
appointed, and
dates
decided
£or special
events planned £or next year.
Positions ann ounced at the
meeting were these: Art
GDor~tors ~Ann Polek and Margaret Reiman, Big and Little
Sls . Chairman-Mary Abrams, City
Orientation Chairman - Janice
Kuckuk, Faculty-Studentoo-ordinator-Nancy Louise Habetle~
!..Seoretary -Treasurer-Ruth Gienapp,S oc ial Chairman-Mi chelle
Bonin, a.nd Song Chairman-Georgia. Sharp. Anita Beltran and
Bonita Cheesebrough were nared
Academic Orientation Co-Chair-

men

~nn1:¥nued

middle

o~

col. :'1

European as well as American
universities.
He has studied
at the University o£ Brussels,
the University o£ Munich(from
which he holds the degree o£
Doctor o£ Law), and he has a
certi£icate £rom the Institute
of European Studies in Turin,
Italy.
In this cbuntry, Dr.
Dallmayr received the M.A. degree £rom
Southern Illinois
University in Carbondale and
a Ph.D. £rom Duke University.
Dr. D&l~ ha» published a
nwaber of artiolu a foreiqn
professional journal•.
1'he
subject of hi~ 'doctoral di~se~
tati.on is "The Equal PPotectim
of the LaW: a ooaparati Te study based on German, Fr..tlitl.Ch, alld
American development.
Continued f~ col. %
The new Jun'l.Qr Board members discussed the programs of
past years whiah they wished
to
CDDtinue A
Miss
Falv•
stated that they should pre~
pare for
approximately 75
rreshmen next year.

Four Seniors Receive Awards
For Advance Study
Every year as graduation
approaches,
scholarships are
awarded to members o£ the graquating class. This year £our
s enior s ha.v e received sc holarships £or £urther study in
their major £ields.
Ann Kuetemeyer h£s received
a. Fulbright £ellowship. She
plans to
use it to study
French at the Sorbonne in Pari,_
France, next year. This sumaer she will stud-to at Mid.oodlebury I Vermont. When she me
completed this study, she will
be eligible £or her M.A.
Jane Hoar, also, has received a Fulbright to study
the history of social legislation at the School or Social
Scienee in Wellington,
New
Continued aol 2 paqe 2
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A newspaper like the Dial
should discu13s ·campus happenings; but it should also .t.alk
about the world beyond our "i~
walls." - After all,
the wor~
outside our college is much
larger than the world within
it. On the other hand, every
article in this paper should
be slanted toward you the Downer student,you are the people
who will read it. The paper
should provide a medium for
student criticism, a way to
let the adrilin,iatration- 1i:no1r
atudent feel1ngs. We like to
think the . Dial is u~e ·ful in
this · way.. For-example, in a
recent issue we published letters concerning lighting prob~
lems in the classrooms .. Thom
letters got results in the foE
of a reply from President Johnson.
Since the Dial supposingly represents you, why not have
a voice in it? We arem' t asking all of you t o contribute
lon·g articles; suggestions in
the form of a small note would
be very helpful. If there is
anyth ing y ou would like :to see
changed or anything you would
like to see added, please write
a note and leave it in the Di·a1
mailbox in Holton Hall. Remember this is your newspaper-put "you" into it.
Mary Abralll8
Editor

FACULTY
Dr. Walter
F.
PetersoJJ,
pro.felisor ' o.f
history
and
chairman o.f the ·division o.f
social science, was elected
president o.f the WisconsinNor.t.b.e.rn Illinoi• cha_pter o.f
the· AmeM.can Studies Association Saturday~ · April 15, ·at
the ASA•s annual meeti~ held
in Madison at the Wisconsin
Center. He repl&ces Dr. Ernest
Samuels o.f Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois.
SOPHOMORE CLASS
The S~phomore Class will
hold a car wash on Saturday,
May 6. fro.m 9 a.Jib un.til 2~.m.
COntinued middle of next col
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Continued f>roa l!laae 1
zea1.ana. -::srre '!IIlfo- -nas a 3--year
graduate .fellowship, given by
the United States O.ffice of
Education under the National
Defense Act, from the University of Idaho to study histor~
Jane will attend the University of Idaho next fall for
one semester, take a leave of
absence for one academic year
during which time she will
study in New Zealand, and return to the United States in
January 1963. She will resume
study at the University of
Idah~ · upon her return.
Ann Dye~ has received a
teaching f8llowship in physiology from Mount Holydlke CQllege in South Hf.dle:y.. Mass•
chusetts. Kay Dobson has been
accepted as a dietetic intern
at various Milwaukee County
institutions for a year beginning in July, 1961.
Continued fro• aol. 1
SOCIAL COMMITTEE
May will be a v·e ry busy
month socially. May 2,
we
will be entertaining Spencerian College at a .fraternity
dinner. May 14, Sunday night
the film ., "Seven Brides ·for
Seven Brothers," will be shown
in Pillsbury Hall. ·There will
·b e a party in Greene Lounge
afterwards. The City Students
Party is scheduled for May 20,
Saturday evening, in the Library Circle. A Spanish-Mexican theme will be featured.

Page 2

Russians Visit
Holton Living Room
Thursday night, April 13,
Holton living room and hallway
were filled with about 100
pairs of ears, all straining
to hear the soft voice of a
small dark-haired woman. The
English she spoke was spiced
with a beautiful British accent even though she was a
Russian.
Sound intriguing?
Indeed, the night was filled
with an air of excitement for
this was the first time that
MDC had been host to several
citizens of the USSR.
The
group of seven Russians, two
women and five men, were in
Milwaukee for several days as
an exchange group sponsored
jointly by the United States
Council on Student Travel and
the Youth Organizations of the
USSR.
The prevailing atmosphere
was one of genuine warmth and
friendliness which was certainly aided by Mr. Nikolai
Baranov•s humorous lnterjections which were spoken to us
through Mrs. Inna Ko~otkova,
the interpreter.
Mr . Baranov
appeared to be the spokesman
for
the
group,
although
several other members tlid give
their opinions from time to
time. When asked whether any
girls•schools or boys' schools
existed in Russia, Mr. Baranov
replied that education by separation of the saxes didn't
give good results and was boring. Another intere~ting item
existing in the Russian education system today is that a co:blege education is free to all
who care to attend college.
Since the schools are run by
the state, the state takes on
all financial responsibilitie~
Mr. Baranov stated that before
attending college,
most students work for two or three
years to get a real taste of
life •.
As the evening drew to a
close most of us became increasingly aware of the warm,
human
qualities
in
these
people, despite the fact that
they live behind the Iron Curtain and adhere to an ideology
strange to us.
•Ellyn Johannes '64

April
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Cruel But Beautiful
Describes Bergman's
"Virgin Spring"
Cruel but beautiful with
the primitive
force of the
harsh
and
abrupt
but yet
strangely fascinating medieval
ballad that it's built upon
is Ingmar Bergman's "The Virgin Spring"--at least in its
original,
uncensored form.
The American copy, cut and polished by puritanical censors
and not very skilfully dubbed
into English, is a
somewhat
tame and, what is more impor~
ant,blurred and confusins pic~
ture of the story; but in spite
of this, the film is und,oubt~~
ly worth seeing and thinking
about.
As so often before, Ingmar
Bergman here turns back to the
struggle between good and evi~
light and dark, symbolized in
the film by the two sisters
Karin and Ingeri, daughters of
the powerful
T5re i
V~ng~
The time is the 14th century,
e period of transition between
Christianity and heathenism,
when Christianity
in
most
cases only was a thin shell
covering the old conception of
"an eye for an eyer a tooth
for a tooth"---a descriptio•
that might well be valid also
for the 20th century ••• Karin
is the blond, innocent daughter of Tore and his wife M&
rita, the big favorite, who is
spoiled and loved by everyoneIngeri is the foster daughter,
dark, pagan, pregnant with a
bastard child and filled with
hatred towards the world
in
general and Karin inparticul.ar.
During the whole breathlessly
beautiful
sequence,
when the two sisters ride to
church with the Maria candles
on a spr~nq morning, this C9ntrast between black and white
is pursued. There is for example tne picture of the open
and pure, alaost empty-looking
face of the blue-eyed
Karin
staring
with
surprise
at
Ingeri's hard and violent face
and trying in vain to interpret the wild expression of
her witchcraft eyes. There is
also the scene with the old
man at the stream, where In geri turns back scarea by the
darkness of the forest, while
Karib in her innocence goe.s on
without t.eoe ill " <l.PY dan£erlr.
Continued ne
eo 1 •
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The working up to the climax where the young virgin
shares her bread and wine with
the three shepherds (a kind of
satirical Last Meal) and is
raped and killed by two of
them, while the third one, a
little boy, watehes it all
with horrified eyes, is excellent, but the scene of the
rape in its
censorad f0rm
doesn't seem strong enough to
give the feeling that Bergman
intended to evoke--~co~lete
disgust from the side ~r t~
audience for the brutality and
crudeness of the cri me .

}?age 3
This is not the only part
where the scissors of the censors have been busy, but it is
where they have been eutting
the most, and I
think it's
possible to give three main
reasons why the film should
have
been left
untouched
First, it is not there for
sensational
reasons
but to
throw light on the characters
involved; secondly, this censoring might have the effector
teasing the
imaginations of
certain individ~s while only
a complete idiot would feel
anything bu~ disgust for the
Continued col.l page 4

Miss Muscato Interprets "Humility"
At Orchesis Dance Group Performance

A new interest g roup at MDC
has been formally organiz e d .
Under the capab l e direction of
Miss Susan Muscato, instructor
of physical
education,
an
Orchesis ff rouD has been formed .
Or chesis is a nationally known
dance organization. Each member group establishes its own
rules and draws up its own
constitution.
The group is
composed of three divisions:
Junior(opep to anyone). Senior
Apprentice(selected from Junior), and Senior(those advanced from apprentice standing).

"The Outstanding work of
the students involved warranted g iving the program again,"
said Miss Muscato.

Orchesis at MDC has grown
from the
special
interest
groups started by Miss Muscato
in the first semester. Their
first program was a performanee at the annual Holiday
Tea
for
the
Lake
Bluff
PTA ••

Due to Miss Muscato's effort the group is becoming
more and more act~. On Ap ril
22, the MDC group did participate in an All Wisconsin
Dance Festival sponsored by
the University o f Wisconsin in
Madison. Various dance groups
did
present programs • they
had developed during the J'69.r.
The rest of the day
vas
occupied by discussion groups
and critic ism by qualified in.!.
structors.
The group will present a program using '~pring " as its
theme for the next meeting of
the MDC Alumnae,
Milwaukee
Chapter, on May 11.

The first program given at
MDC was a repeat of the Lake
Bluff program given at the
Christmas Dinner. Since then
the group has presented an in:
spiring chapel program using
"Humility" as the theme .

Praise and congratulations
are due Miss Muscato and the
dance group fer their successful efforts in establishing a
very worthwhile addition to
campus activities.
J\nne JuneM.l t 64

MUwaukee-Downer Colleqe
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and as for photogra~hy and ma~
Continued from paqe 3
agement it certainly is a litaction
openly
shown.
The
tle masterpiece, but can it be
third reason has to do with
considered as a masterp~ece
the understanding of the rage
also as a human document?
and revenge of the father on
the three shepherds, who have
To say that a film is a
come to seek shelter under his
masterpiece is to say a great
roof. The coldblooded slaughdeal, and in spite of its many
ter not only of the two men
qualities and the high emotio~
but also of the little boy
al temperature in the film "Thl
seems cruel and diffic ult to
Vir o in
Sprin g"
leaves you
understand even in the oriE istran g ely cold. One
reason
nal copy, but still more he re,
ro r th1s c ould be that Bir•here a sufficient emotional
gitta Persson, the actress ~
background mi ght be lackin g in
ing Karin doesn't yet have the
the audiepce.
capacity to equal the ferocity
Towards the end where t he
a~d passion of Gunnel Lindblom
film ought to have ris en to a
as I·ngeri, another one could
last, great climax, it seems
be that the experiment of let.
to have lost a great deal of
ting Ulla Isaksson, an author,
its strengbh, partly b ecause
write the manuscript; (which
of the miserable dubbin g in
proved so successful in Brink
the supposedly powerful " dia of Life) has had its disadvan~
logue" between the father and
age here-in a film where words
God. Max von Sydow, who plays
are almost superflous and too
the role of the father, has a
very masculine, deep and s ome- much literary explaining spoi~
the effect.
what harsh voice, which is exMarianne Ahrne 6~
cellent in this part, but the
American actor who lent his
voice sounds far too soft and
weak
and pronounces
what
should have been a strong and
ma~ly
cry to God: "I dontt
understand you."
with the
voice of a little schoolboy
in fromt of a difficult math
oroblem.
Editor •••••••••••• Mary Abrams
What, at last, doea Bergman
Assistant Editor ••
want to say with his film?
Bonita Cheesebrough
The most evident pattern of
Contributors: Marianne Ahrne,
thought seems to be the reliJune Archer, Ellyn Johannes,
giou~
theme---a theme of vioJane Hoar, Florence Vaccarell~
lence and revenge (which in
Ann Juneau, Sandi Edhlund
itself is pagan, not Christian) and later on, the regr~
of the father for having gone
too far in his rage and killed
the child. His realization
that man cannot be saved by
his own force, but only by belief
and
repentance aft e r
which can follow the gift of
gr ace from God, in this case
manifested by the sprin g welling up from the place where
Karin had been killed.
1'his theme, if the above
~nterpretation is right, seems
a bit incongruous and unsatisfactory, esp ecially as
the
gift of grace seems completely
arbitrary, but certainly Mr.
Bergman as usual has more than ·
one meaning in his film and on
another peane perhaps
he is
wrestling with Man's continuous ·and unanswered quest for
knowledge, and his loneliness
in a world indifferent to all
human aspirations.
Just recently "The Virgin
Spring" has won the award for
the best foreign film 1960,
Cont~~bed next colr
1
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S.G.A. to Sponsor
Rejeut Art Show
With the coming of spring,
winter frustrations are thrown
off in a burst of creative
ene~.
Some people
bring
rorth their genius in the creation of great artistic masterpieces; others, who have
never really created anything,
will have an opportunity to
test their creativity by entering the Reject Art Show.
The show is closed to art majors and professionals; everyone else is cordially invited
to participate and show what
they can do.
Entries in basP
ket weaving, mosaics, potato
printing, finger painting and
all other media of art (or a~
eiden.t ) are welcome. The exhibit will be held May 5, 6,
and 7 on the gym balcony. All
entries for the show must be
turned in to Pap Parsche by
May 4. Let yGur self go, and
start your prGject nowJ Remember Van Gogh made it with only
one ear. What do you haveto
l.Moe~

Sandi Edhlund '64

"Ready All" for RegaHa
May 27, Hubbard Park

